Sub: Transfers and Postings of Inspectors of Police (GE) – Orders issued-reg.

Shri. Dinil. J. K, Inspector, IR Bn. is transferred and posted to Control Room I, Tvm. City in the existing vacancy.

Smt. Sherlet Mani, WCI, Women Cell, Kochi City is transferred and posted to Women Cell, Malappuram (in place of Smt. Leela. K. M) on request.

Smt. Leela. K. M, WCI, Malappuram is transferred and posted to Women Cell, Kochi City (in place of Smt. Sherlet Many).

The Unit Head concerned will relieve/admit the officers forthwith and report compliance within 2 days.

To:
The Individuals concerned (through Unit Heads)
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Tvm (with C/L)

Copy to:
ADGP South Zone/ IGP Tvm. Range/ DPC Tvm. City/ SP women Cell for further necessary action/ SP SCR for publishing the order in the Official Website.

CAs to SPC/ ADGP (HQ)/ DIG (Admn.)/ IGP (HQ)/ AIG PHQ for information.